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WITH HELP COMES HOPE    
 

 

 
This June is the fifth annual Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 
Awareness Month. It’s estimated that 
for every 100 adults in the U.S., seven 
or eight will experience PTSD at some 
point in their lives.  
 
While PTSD is well known in relation to 
veterans, anyone that experiences 
trauma could develop PTSD. Examples 
of these traumatic events include 
experienced or witnessed abuse, 
combat trauma, natural disasters, 
serious accidents such as a car wreck, 
terrorism and school shootings. 
Among those that experience PTSD, 
common symptoms include 
flashbacks, nightmares, being easily 
startled and mood symptoms, 
including feeling more depressed, 
anxious and irritable.  

 
Although PTSD is effectively treated 
through therapy, and some symptoms 
can be managed with certain 
prescribed medications, many people 
with PTSD struggle to seek help or 
recognize they are suffering from 
PTSD. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
You can help spread awareness 
about PTSD and its treatment this 
month. Here are a few ways: 

• Follow the National Center 
for PTSD on Twitter and 
Facebook 

• Post on your social media 
with some suggested sample 
posts 

• Create a bulletin board at 
work or school with PTSD 
information and resources 

• Organize a community walk 
or run for PTSD 

• Speak to veterans and ask 
how they are doing today  

• Invite someone with PTSD to 
speak in your classroom, at 
your workplace or at your 
next community event 
 

For PTSD resources and more ideas, 
visit the National Center for PTSD’s 
website.  
 
 
 

 
 
 

Maryland’s Commitment to Veterans (MCV) 
is a program devoted to total wellness for 
veterans and their families. 
 
MCV provides training to the community 
about veteran-specific topics to improve 
awareness of available behavioral health 
resources. Regional resource coordinators 
provide assistance to veterans and their 
families to support a healthy transition to 
civilian life.   

 
To connect to a regional resource 
coordinator, call the MCV referral line at 
877-770-4801. 

 

Suicide Prevention 
Visit our website for archived webinars, 
training opportunities, archived newsletters, 
resources and fact sheets.  

For additional support, guidance and 
assistance, call 211 and select option 1; or 
text your zip code to 898-211.  

June is Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder Awareness Month 
 

 

https://twitter.com/va_ptsd_info
https://www.facebook.com/VAPTSD/
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/understand/awareness/docs/PTSDAware_SocialMedia.pdf
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/understand/awareness/docs/PTSDAware_SocialMedia.pdf
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/understand/awareness/index.asp
https://health.maryland.gov/suicideprevention/Pages/home.aspx
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On April 8, Maryland’s 439th Session 
adjourned. Maryland’s 2019 
Legislative Session addressed a wide 
variety of topics, including numerous 
bills pertaining to mental health, 
substance use and suicide. Below 
are a few of the bills of note 
discussed in the Session. 

Decriminalization of Attempted 
Suicide 
Bills SB 395 and HB77 
decriminalizing attempt suicide have 
both passed. The bills also stipulate 
that individuals who commit other 
crimes in the course of attempting 
suicide may still be charged with 
those additional crimes. These bills 
are expected to become effective as 
October 1.  

Veteran Suicide Prevention – 
Comprehensive Action Plan 
Also passed was SB 521, which will 
require the Maryland Department of 
Health and Maryland Department of 
Veteran Affairs to create and 

 
 
 
 
 
implement a comprehensive action 
plan to prevent veteran suicides. 
The plan will be required to address 
accessibility and availability of 
professional veteran mental health 
services. This bill is expected to 
become effective July 1, with  
requirements that certain reforms 
be implemented by 2023 and 2029. 
 
End-of-Life Option Act 
SB 311 failed in the second reading. 
This act would have allowed an 
individual to request medical 
assistance to end their life if the 
request met certain criteria. Some of 
these criteria include that the 
request is to be made in writing by 
the individual themselves and 
witnessed. HB 399, which was 
cross-filed with SB 311, is in first 
reading judicial proceedings. This is 
not the first time the “Death with 
Dignity” bill has been introduced – 
legislators have considered 
physician-assisted suicide four times 
since 2015.  

 

 

 

Grace’s Law 2.0 
SB 103 and HB 181 were approved 
by Governor Hogan. These bills 
amend prohibited behaviors 
concerning online harassment and 
bullying of minors. They also 
prohibit individuals from 
electronically bullying someone with 
the intent to cause them emotional 
or physical harm, or to coerce them 
to attempt suicide. Grace’s Law, 
which was named after 15-year old 
Grace McComas who died by suicide 
in 2012, was initially passed in 
2013. Grace’s Law 2.0 differs from 
its previous version in that the new 
bill enacts harsher sentences for 
violating the law and eliminates the 
need to prove that there was a 
pattern of bullying behavior. 
 
 

 

MCV is a program within Maryland’s 
Department of Health that partners 
with the United States Department of 
Veterans Affairs, the Maryland 
Department of Veterans Affairs, the 
Maryland National Guard and the 
Maryland Defense Force. 

Regional resource coordinators from 
MCV work with veterans and friends 
and families of veterans to link them 
to services to assist veterans in the 
transition back to civilian life. These 
regional resource coordinators can:  

• Assist veterans in 
coordinating mental health 
and substance use disorder 
services within Veterans 

Affairs or Maryland’s public 
health system 

• Provide information and 
referrals to veterans 
regarding veteran benefits, 
employment, education and 
housing 

• Conduct outreach through 
trainings and events to 
educate veterans and other 
community members about 
MCV 

• Provide education to other 
organizations about military 
culture and veteran-specific 
suicide prevention  

All veterans can utilize this service 
regardless of VA-eligiblity. To speak 
to a regional resource coordinator, 
call 877-770-4801 or visit the MCV 
website. Calls are accepted 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. It is 
important to note that regional 
resource coordinators are not crisis 
workers. If you are a veteran 
experiencing a crisis, contact the 
Veterans Crisis Line at 1-800-273-
8255 and select option 1. Veterans 
and their family members can also 
contact Maryland’s Crisis Helpline by 
calling  211 and pressing 1 or texting 
their zip code to 898-211. 

Spotlight: Maryland’s Commitment to Veterans 
 

2019 Legislative Session Wrap-Up 
 

https://veterans.health.maryland.gov/
https://veterans.health.maryland.gov/
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 TRAINING SNAPSHOT 

safeTALK  
 

 
 
An additional 45 people were trained in 
safeTALK in March and April. Pictured are 
some of the newest suicide alert helpers in 
Maryland.  

Family Therapy Training 

 

On April 23, AFSP co-hosted an 
Attachment-Based Family Therapy 
Workshop for clinicians with Maryland’s 
Suicide Prevention and Early Intervention 
Network (MD-SPIN). More than 30 clinicians 
attended the event. 

 

FAST FACTS 

8,000,000 
PTSD affects roughly 8 million adults in the 
U.S. in a given year.  

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

After a School Tragedy... Readiness, 
Response, Recovery, & Resources 

 

 

 

 
Research has shown that people with 
PTSD are about six times as likely to 
attempt suicide as those without 
PTSD. While the exact cause for this 
link is debated, we do know that a 
clear relationship exists between 
PTSD and suicide.  
 
According to studies, responses to 
trauma, such as shame, guilt, lack of 
positive coping skills and the 
development of secondary mental 
health problems may explain the link 
between PTSD and suicidal thoughts 
and behaviors.  
 
It is common for survivors of trauma 
to feel shame about what they went 
through. In particular, shame is 
common for victims of physical and 
sexual abuse. Experiencing shame 
may lead to unwillingness to seek 
counseling and support from friends 
or family to help cope with and heal 
from trauma. 
 
Guilt has been known to be a 
contributing factor in suicides as well. 
Survivor’s guilt has recently 
effectuated the deaths of Sydney 
Aiello and Calvin Desir, two survivors 
of the Parkland school shooting, and 
of Jeremy Richman, whose daughter 
was killed in the Sandy Hook 
shooting. Guilt about one's own 
actions in combat, also known as 
moral injury, is another aftereffect of 
trauma that has been linked to 
suicide risk. In fact, the association 
between PTSD and suicide is 
particularly important amongst 
veterans due to the high levels of 
trauma they experience during 
service. It is estimated that 20 
veterans die every day from suicide. 
 
There is also an increased suicide risk 
in those with PTSD that do not have 
the appropriate coping mechanisms 
to handle high levels of stress or 
negative emotions, such as people 
who have difficulty opening up and 
expressing their feelings. 
 

 
People with PTSD may also develop 
secondary mental health problems, 
such as depression and anxiety, 
which can contribute to suicide risk 
as well.  
 

 
Veteran. Picture courtesy of Canva. 
 

PTSD is treatable, and multiple 
evidence-based therapies have been 
shown to be effective. Trauma-
focused cognitive behavioral therapy 
(TF-CBT) is a talk therapy designed 
to address past trauma by reframing 
how someone thinks about their 
trauma and by developing coping 
skills to help them deal with trauma. 
Eye movement desensitization and 
reprocessing (EMDR) has also been 
successful treatment for patients with 
PTSD. 
 
If you or someone you know has 
PTSD and is experiencing suicidal 
thoughts, here are some ways you 
can help: 

• Reduce access to lethal 
means (weapons, 
medications, etc.) 

• Talk to someone you trust, or 
be someone that your friend 
can trust 

• Seek professional mental 
health help, such as therapy 

• Practice mindfulness and 
challenge suicidal thoughts 

• Work to develop positive 
coping strategies 

• In crisis situations, speak to 
a crisis worker or go to the 
emergency room  

 

The Link between PTSD and 
Suicide 
 

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/mhttc-network-coordinating-office/after-school-tragedyreadiness-response-recovery-resources?utm_source=Weekly+Spark+4%2F12%2F19&utm_campaign=Weekly+Spark+April+12%2C+2019&utm_medium=email
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/mhttc-network-coordinating-office/after-school-tragedyreadiness-response-recovery-resources?utm_source=Weekly+Spark+4%2F12%2F19&utm_campaign=Weekly+Spark+April+12%2C+2019&utm_medium=email
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0165032718312114
https://nypost.com/2019/03/26/survivors-guilt-is-very-painful-and-can-lead-to-suicide-expert/
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/understand/related/suicide_ptsd.asp
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/understand/related/suicide_ptsd.asp
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4026925/
https://www.canva.com/photos/free/
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Success Story on Care Transitions 
at NH Hospital 
The Suicide Prevention Resource 
Center released Prevention in 
Practice: Care Transitions at New 
Hampshire Hospital, detailing a pilot 
program helping youth safely 
transition from inpatient settings to 
the community. 

 
National Suicide Prevention 
Strategies: Progress, Examples, 
and Indicators 
The World Health Organization 
(WHO) has released National Suicide 
Prevention Strategies: Progress, 
Examples, and Indicators. The 
document outlines strategies for 
developing, implementing, and 
evaluating national suicide 
prevention strategies and provides 
examples from each WHO region. 
 
Empathy Often Avoided Because 
of Mental Effort 
New research published by the 
American Psychological Association 
(APA) found that people will avoid 
empathy because they assume 
feelings of empathy could be 
depressing or costly. Read more. 
 
Association between 13 Reasons 
Why and U.S. Suicide Rates 
The Journal of the American 
Academy of Child & Adolescent 
Psychiatry(JAACAP) has 
published research on the association 
between the release of Netflix's 13 
Reasons Why and U.S. suicide 
rates. It found that there was a 
nearly 30 percent increase in the 
overall suicide rate among U.S. youth 
ages 10 to 17 in the month following 
the show's release. Read 
a statement from the National Action 
Alliance for Suicide Prevention 
(Action Alliance). Find resources to 
help parents, schools, media, and 
community leaders discuss the show 
and promote awareness about 
suicide prevention. 
 
Increases in Demand for Crisis 
and Other Suicide Prevention 
Services after a Celebrity Suicide 
Psychiatric Services has 
published research on increases in 

demand for crisis and other suicide 
prevention services after a celebrity 
suicide. The study examined suicide 
rates, help-seeking and service 
capacity following celebrity suicide 
deaths. It found that the U.S. needs 
additional resources to help crisis and 
other suicide prevention services 
meet increases in demand following 
celebrity suicide deaths.  
 
Law Enforcement Agencies' 
Perceptions of Temporary 
Firearms Storage to Prevent 
Suicide 
Law enforcement agencies in U.S. 
Mountain West states perceive few 
barriers to temporary, voluntary 
firearms storage to prevent suicide 
and believe that suicide prevention is 
consistent with their mission. Read 
more. 
 
Intimate Partner Violence, 
Suicide and Their Overlapping 
Risk in Women Veterans 
Women veterans may have unique, 
overlapping risk factors related to 
suicide thoughts and behaviors and 
intimate partner violence. Read 
more. 
 
Association of Cannabis Use in 
Adolescence and Risk of 
Depression, Anxiety, and 
Suicidality in Young Adulthood 
A recent study published in JAMA 
Psychiatry analyzed the relationship 
with adolescent use of cannabis and 
development of mental health 
conditions in young adulthood. While 
no association was found between 
cannabis use and anxiety, youth who 
used cannabis were at an increased 
risk of developing depression and 
suicidal behavior later in life. Read 
more here.  
 
Announcements 
 
New Publication: A Practical 
Guide to Psychiatric Advance 
Directives 
The Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration 
(SAMHSA) recently released a report 
that provides practical information 
for the use of psychiatric or mental 
health advance directives (PAD). A 
PAD is a legal tool that allows a 
person with mental illness to state 

their preferences for treatment in 
advance of a crisis. Read more. 
 
After A School Tragedy 
The SAMHSA Mental Health 
Technology Transfer Center (MHTTC) 
Network has released a resource to 
help schools support students and 
families after violence or trauma. 
 
Suicide Prevention Competencies 
for Faith Leaders 
Faith leaders play a key role in 
suicide prevention and postvention 
care. To better equip leaders of all 
faiths with life-saving skills to 
prevent suicide, the National Action 
Alliance for Suicide 
Prevention (Action Alliance) and 
its Faith Communities Task 
Force released Suicide Prevention 
Competencies for Faith Leaders: 
Supporting Life Before, During, 
and After a Suicidal Crisis.  
 
White Paper Released on Best 
Practices for State Suicide 
Prevention 
A white paper developed by the 
National Governors Association 
Center for Best Practices, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) and SAMHSA was released, 
highlighting the importance of 
upstream prevention and data-
informed approaches in state suicide 
prevention. 
 
Archived Webinar Available: 
What Survivors of Suicide Want 
You to Know 
The recording of Maryland’s Suicide 
Prevention and Early Intervention 
Network’s (MD-SPIN) April 2019 
webinar, titled “What Survivors of 
Suicide Want You to Know,” is now 
available for viewing online.   
 
Register to be a Vendor at the 
31st Annual Suicide Prevention 
Conference 
Organizations interested in exhibiting 
at Maryland’s 31st Annual Suicide 
Prevention Conference on October 2 
should email 
mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov 
to request the vendor application.  

 

 

Updates from the 
Field 
 

 

 

https://www.sprc.org/resources-programs/prevention-practice-care-transitions-new-hampshire-hospital
https://www.sprc.org/resources-programs/prevention-practice-care-transitions-new-hampshire-hospital
https://www.sprc.org/resources-programs/prevention-practice-care-transitions-new-hampshire-hospital
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOZ9NP4hExlbueFjdxz8OKu33FBkJOfJHAVWBswvFnSY6rnNjLTIlPN1u8D5pi5o4YNVDA9tUv6U08Fb6rHz6KuHyIRjgeaxr_2vA5gLlbokKzF1lLTTAvPhkJFGtM4pEf3uaBNWv19CJufNw0iEyiSL5mZhFKnrN_wvgHZTVCLkvZRrGsFp8_k8IQSW9fJA1cv5dmmtEa4m_dHkMaj_ThVLgq4J3r7-wjyJCwWMpECdchqgWjwe88Ppyta3feNm_hp6kSRc1oZWAI6n1Ugd2QoRP9NGjMy1OsXpemHllLtYsaKyFMugDOGRHJoaBbLWD7dvybdqxGE=&c=nTcZgxq1oGcfcNPL8B2DcXObSirnOA2s4Vs7jDrXtks3qP5P2whIFw==&ch=ZPwHCIzFCW4zzLd7Xg2CjALTk0zeW8oH2DBk4gykncLcThq4OzRuTA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOZ9NP4hExlbueFjdxz8OKu33FBkJOfJHAVWBswvFnSY6rnNjLTIlPN1u8D5pi5oi3y4Qi2LlVm_OKIsUrz3s1Zvd_Da1JA-tPmhsU6URvFltFrm2hoBFYtr5PoS2iW1UABdMS1WdXE5sGdhn1e96MW_1u8N99y1Q-MlXMFzCfcYdwMJmWTdS64TO-7Ek9-MLRmWwOm81mFkaJYVfjjB1vPDMYE03pi7AM1tICDemkQ2G4uL4Hhbiakhs2tqBEEImXi-gcEo2jNH5fAY6KjyoNGyKuOPvW96O6kO2-N6xtJgSXw5AhNmDdi4y3LHriuGhrMTS81CIORB6FPLSDGd1GdMUHDaVgCKlOAC0xKWfhJdVKqmFsno51xgxkw5WrH5CMiOOKVJeQy9AAqiRqvVF-yjI0Z14EoFH0ELHMjufHLMeYVug6XENw==&c=nTcZgxq1oGcfcNPL8B2DcXObSirnOA2s4Vs7jDrXtks3qP5P2whIFw==&ch=ZPwHCIzFCW4zzLd7Xg2CjALTk0zeW8oH2DBk4gykncLcThq4OzRuTA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOZ9NP4hExlbueFjdxz8OKu33FBkJOfJHAVWBswvFnSY6rnNjLTIlPN1u8D5pi5oi3y4Qi2LlVm_OKIsUrz3s1Zvd_Da1JA-tPmhsU6URvFltFrm2hoBFYtr5PoS2iW1UABdMS1WdXE5sGdhn1e96MW_1u8N99y1Q-MlXMFzCfcYdwMJmWTdS64TO-7Ek9-MLRmWwOm81mFkaJYVfjjB1vPDMYE03pi7AM1tICDemkQ2G4uL4Hhbiakhs2tqBEEImXi-gcEo2jNH5fAY6KjyoNGyKuOPvW96O6kO2-N6xtJgSXw5AhNmDdi4y3LHriuGhrMTS81CIORB6FPLSDGd1GdMUHDaVgCKlOAC0xKWfhJdVKqmFsno51xgxkw5WrH5CMiOOKVJeQy9AAqiRqvVF-yjI0Z14EoFH0ELHMjufHLMeYVug6XENw==&c=nTcZgxq1oGcfcNPL8B2DcXObSirnOA2s4Vs7jDrXtks3qP5P2whIFw==&ch=ZPwHCIzFCW4zzLd7Xg2CjALTk0zeW8oH2DBk4gykncLcThq4OzRuTA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOZ9NP4hExlbueFjdxz8OKu33FBkJOfJHAVWBswvFnSY6rnNjLTIlPN1u8D5pi5oi3y4Qi2LlVm_OKIsUrz3s1Zvd_Da1JA-tPmhsU6URvFltFrm2hoBFYtr5PoS2iW1UABdMS1WdXE5sGdhn1e96MW_1u8N99y1Q-MlXMFzCfcYdwMJmWTdS64TO-7Ek9-MLRmWwOm81mFkaJYVfjjB1vPDMYE03pi7AM1tICDemkQ2G4uL4Hhbiakhs2tqBEEImXi-gcEo2jNH5fAY6KjyoNGyKuOPvW96O6kO2-N6xtJgSXw5AhNmDdi4y3LHriuGhrMTS81CIORB6FPLSDGd1GdMUHDaVgCKlOAC0xKWfhJdVKqmFsno51xgxkw5WrH5CMiOOKVJeQy9AAqiRqvVF-yjI0Z14EoFH0ELHMjufHLMeYVug6XENw==&c=nTcZgxq1oGcfcNPL8B2DcXObSirnOA2s4Vs7jDrXtks3qP5P2whIFw==&ch=ZPwHCIzFCW4zzLd7Xg2CjALTk0zeW8oH2DBk4gykncLcThq4OzRuTA==
https://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/2019/04/empathy-mental-effort?utm_campaign=press-release&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_content=1555968446
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YveGUpO853n9IuoBjfghjC2uitb8ga3vLwLbre5BCIsyt9vq8tpm3NeeNah3U6RMdmwXznxNADNmVig-_Csce2XmH1tHfMoQhSLJPF_aSm3kVzkAm99XH2KO21WIlMDhEIInc5iwS4lXYxIlXrw9fF3CcfygpEktPxIxERgogf91duNHWjQju5PcrgT_stOAay9aKKCAhKoF5umitLnSPLZSKTd_72MeOrFpsxYKmt-LAb8Er0O6M4riSlNNRUE2rJiraMDi6FLVvlsJ_vTYSqayLpgUFKZ47iVORVQc6CgZsTtF7jVnlzZGiqFWt1n5jVT-9cw-wvI=&c=MqgNVhFXjFDQ5zWTFAlyniJtfYqtnDzcWa-81lVgA38zkrmAE0BDcQ==&ch=1-oP12riqc-74wH9zd2VnrBo3VzdMJzNoPLHlxdirnYM_NT3HCCS0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YveGUpO853n9IuoBjfghjC2uitb8ga3vLwLbre5BCIsyt9vq8tpm3NeeNah3U6RMeuQAcjtucC6yU9nqVi1DvOyH6-eyeCXMF0mDl9c6DnqY-LyDuWNczJokQWc7JIyhKkM_0HrfIEXER0FiniT_yRTRo4ofhQJPTTvpj3FUcpVDTB1JqL1_fwBIxEGhNTznf-YjXlwj-s7tsCnftn5PhY0ShfAOWGYZPcj20Ajln55GOSQQ-mU6v-GqOUGy6IGX0Dx5R-IbexuLiG5B5aPd1R6knG-rN9hxRlGjJ6BkZTyMAm-TIjijD3y_b5eH8T3wInDgEv1WqDdfrBharbWvbenOrvq066rt0qQwTYopHxt-n3du9VloLYg6S8y6BCyhybHur2J5cOk=&c=MqgNVhFXjFDQ5zWTFAlyniJtfYqtnDzcWa-81lVgA38zkrmAE0BDcQ==&ch=1-oP12riqc-74wH9zd2VnrBo3VzdMJzNoPLHlxdirnYM_NT3HCCS0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YveGUpO853n9IuoBjfghjC2uitb8ga3vLwLbre5BCIsyt9vq8tpm3NeeNah3U6RMa6Pc_9jhtDSliJDaL2Sw5dLtDPWEqdzcE864Bbet8HLl1LMMFsiPigWY-iK0m9plXfB_9RQUqP4fyolN2blAYvzoVz4Y8GtrMDcX1pBnZlMKxQpjQ4965VcPS-mRRYr9boX1stkfj76v2vyjjvItL7mRGzVFuZdI_1tdgFzD10lmIOnfxwBgmyKpXuVWfTgehBK4oXFu9P_rs4wBzE7__5Su2QH9_xrLmtq06jNjBv1OsYdSJ7PSkbJS-MkSLAZzIz5_-Q_VIlLwtpdpUiclpgbb_QhbaMYeb4devcUOVfVYnOR4rxWS9LLluTfqG4E9LTx7CJZx-WAFiSARV_9pt6Xm1vzy6BgCeb_1HDz6AWxK0g1gLvocWVlos7yEqiz5_xdIDCvwOK0sSixwlpUebg==&c=MqgNVhFXjFDQ5zWTFAlyniJtfYqtnDzcWa-81lVgA38zkrmAE0BDcQ==&ch=1-oP12riqc-74wH9zd2VnrBo3VzdMJzNoPLHlxdirnYM_NT3HCCS0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YveGUpO853n9IuoBjfghjC2uitb8ga3vLwLbre5BCIsyt9vq8tpm3GZRCsdO8_IQ5IbLEA_KlisH2VIIf26kOwAkJdP2X_h18LJFL17mYtIcnL4y-K8RHZ6mG67qIFhpZNTu9zYjjoGzRrkiGCTLE44yFdmStEktrpxOcdkpsV-wxY26e7vhvllZDrMYriCZ38Qh8cd4_Gd9J1_Kqz0bX2MkPGRWvJeIG7m2i2fzHMcDSdc0KULFFF1-ILc-zcqKWyO8Nr8fAgbY4Hxn1wHuHQOjRQnPY39r-3JdZkPlNOD8cD5MYgI0GjkinMFcE9fZXyUiTivTfvpWvc4EzEeM4A==&c=MqgNVhFXjFDQ5zWTFAlyniJtfYqtnDzcWa-81lVgA38zkrmAE0BDcQ==&ch=1-oP12riqc-74wH9zd2VnrBo3VzdMJzNoPLHlxdirnYM_NT3HCCS0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YveGUpO853n9IuoBjfghjC2uitb8ga3vLwLbre5BCIsyt9vq8tpm3Clu8iw69WNGzpa8UkXagWO8gmftPNyef123vXpol-oBPexYLelBysCzcnq2du5B9NlFBDIM8P-w9Kpa4NALvPWpHq1Q1-PwV0WxjDZOQ9cClx4qirsPRJj5O3Fr8dqzPmf15k_4GkWfay1c5vk9OZ8Vo2f81AUN2V_7HJ0e-KqQNSLh4Le2FJu1fRm8Z5dEk9F5fRQ4o8Dpo5MSjCxwm6bBIMbWs2pOpQikIrQ37GNOXvqMIXyPk3gYa-SfykMDJE089K_r-I71e5HdJVka43VX_0CNmh-YcxSMzOTJfUJt&c=MqgNVhFXjFDQ5zWTFAlyniJtfYqtnDzcWa-81lVgA38zkrmAE0BDcQ==&ch=1-oP12riqc-74wH9zd2VnrBo3VzdMJzNoPLHlxdirnYM_NT3HCCS0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YveGUpO853n9IuoBjfghjC2uitb8ga3vLwLbre5BCIsyt9vq8tpm3NeeNah3U6RMXKNFmS-9PEj47cw8Au5K5BiinhT4QFHbBjmmAp5XQCVxqJMxJr_eGZhxvh3EH08lB_ZzK5eUzzibZygmd5VvNmXWs7yn1EzBQLl_ySOUfeauk1Vp9nsMvN62QCJ3gxvlEoXaTPH_HGLCg5HXaNWGpGtppBPgv7_aaDlzhv7lgwEv2WPMuW1ORmCNr9pcjw0Hd_qje4Moi5F4Jg-aQP3rj2ws5U7KGhGhBdrCN7hBeVLc1aXtcHNvzNLvnDG8jFNsV5lLbWnEKg8_2R8ZP1lNYdjdMweAkfrE&c=MqgNVhFXjFDQ5zWTFAlyniJtfYqtnDzcWa-81lVgA38zkrmAE0BDcQ==&ch=1-oP12riqc-74wH9zd2VnrBo3VzdMJzNoPLHlxdirnYM_NT3HCCS0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YveGUpO853n9IuoBjfghjC2uitb8ga3vLwLbre5BCIsyt9vq8tpm3NeeNah3U6RMGbjQEekMB3qsiHoUGOVHfd4PRVMZb-v4oZ82Umi4dydxGsZExxAXk9_WKw5oiSJfjkgrHM2J-Sg7A4yu2XjgNMFRx0S9q-FdL0zsF2Y1PW4sFyDJSQZ5S-JY7Ed-Yo76jeLclPW6SPX830rbOgT3PyA9mjI_yAuS_c1-qAsMSmzcnGxI823w2xJSu8f8l2Tll4x84odJRhQ-JYLxerTVyosrPPC4k_rThcVHXJq5wgx3u1aS7gilNMeobGoiY-MilJFdq_NIKOEjLMz2_Whcm5C5zOMx5byYqU-feUoxI3iXsQrwxRpPL6UIsNAScdZSSxpAJbuqj1I=&c=MqgNVhFXjFDQ5zWTFAlyniJtfYqtnDzcWa-81lVgA38zkrmAE0BDcQ==&ch=1-oP12riqc-74wH9zd2VnrBo3VzdMJzNoPLHlxdirnYM_NT3HCCS0A==
https://www.sprc.org/news/law-enforcement-agencies%E2%80%99-perceptions-temporary-firearms-storage-prevent
https://www.sprc.org/news/law-enforcement-agencies%E2%80%99-perceptions-temporary-firearms-storage-prevent
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30690471
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30690471
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapsychiatry/article-abstract/2723657
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapsychiatry/article-abstract/2723657
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/a_practical_guide_to_psychiatric_advance_directives.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ESDhw7dd6DlFTet3iw0Va2G4tObOoJVo3tkowb5J6TEtJyCITzAJd3lhDJEHE1QUej0w0fHs75Pt_PUuPAcXS0m-ZmoKkgsIvzhH0gRv8KOszfWqlBRfhEGcqwYXld2ZwTuwKQ9hz73gZNFW88xCnnpq7AtY5B89S2Fqn_2Z1Z85WKgmAR5WQCtgR8TGWigen-TP5OzSh4JbL1bAlBQDuZT-aCqayEbP61CEpKBTBvATS-YH6LzMpS83Rtm6cMFyYVqer1oI4Bk4KxVaxeOrcgLQ3f_-XBrMxujPpkym2tFi5nlYvQoXzGoXeAf0Bz_mpYobbrGKjb1dSjOzqPi5aQ==&c=IebqOCI8UCFj73STcHZqN089EKpDjdOR41-kQ0SIIKxrHBH2RotNcQ==&ch=9d9tMhYIt3ZaSRbby28v0yPwLPd--dGDi_96NvWdGgRdwc6Mdok0Jg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ESDhw7dd6DlFTet3iw0Va2G4tObOoJVo3tkowb5J6TEtJyCITzAJd_qIB_VS84gagKPL9UjLTDhE6QqF_UL3f_NFk7g9AfBKBGbV1zN-8db25-41UMrOeQUB7rF9mQhHd4EH70_oiBjBRrjleZR5HEFVhkxdvTeSiTXTqS2Uv1BLCN2F25D4Xv_0LPRCMt1VGHIT46MT7du2gzFoWOD6QWwPlM6LwzruOPo4GxWiuS4wB8vKFjXavdcFHlghMw2-L35bVySIz7o1zriixviLTvmbURwVh31PPQNCjvxsJ1ugP6XLX37H0WFk37Bw5hih6QBAee-R4VVQ8HtHFCWHBA==&c=IebqOCI8UCFj73STcHZqN089EKpDjdOR41-kQ0SIIKxrHBH2RotNcQ==&ch=9d9tMhYIt3ZaSRbby28v0yPwLPd--dGDi_96NvWdGgRdwc6Mdok0Jg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ESDhw7dd6DlFTet3iw0Va2G4tObOoJVo3tkowb5J6TEtJyCITzAJdyqR1Toyi56ukwwWxqe3g1T0VCr4hxhS5wUtvW-RzrUSkgseI1ZplDKpLS-fPnS4Lhy16ERpCTh7WkVJCsdG0z7D_4-NfIw7hmFltlKscDnc_jS1kRLHID8NE0j5tZgy4MIYWDcRo-ZoKiwM9QT1BTZfpRc-W749VIZxI4iME3m6vpqRmWUwgqAtalQ9DUpuXSEVUTT3j-jW3ayTVBdSaj0rEEGKJohEs6lorlUslakH-26Jlufon-52YoSxbw4m8y7SmOcr4gVBS0W3vN5bkv8nIWOYHsSZ4EZblq7rm49WccTIrbzbyg3fbpyIqgrPBqFIw2fVlEoPMLyMPITOxm94wiVjcyARhEhTdteAy5hQ3hUanpL_QLC5YcO9DEUfV1r1et2zeOlPoxibM87mTxJ3eX5rM4RGu8hz4jZlg4TC&c=IebqOCI8UCFj73STcHZqN089EKpDjdOR41-kQ0SIIKxrHBH2RotNcQ==&ch=9d9tMhYIt3ZaSRbby28v0yPwLPd--dGDi_96NvWdGgRdwc6Mdok0Jg==
https://theactionalliance.org/
https://theactionalliance.org/
https://theactionalliance.org/
https://theactionalliance.org/task-force/faith-communities
https://theactionalliance.org/task-force/faith-communities
https://theactionalliance.org/faith-hope-life/resource/suicide-prevention-competencies-faith-leaders-supporting-life-during-and-after-suicidal
https://theactionalliance.org/faith-hope-life/resource/suicide-prevention-competencies-faith-leaders-supporting-life-during-and-after-suicidal
https://theactionalliance.org/faith-hope-life/resource/suicide-prevention-competencies-faith-leaders-supporting-life-during-and-after-suicidal
https://theactionalliance.org/faith-hope-life/resource/suicide-prevention-competencies-faith-leaders-supporting-life-during-and-after-suicidal
https://www.nga.org/news/press-releases/states-pursue-strategies-to-counter-rising-suicide-rate/
https://csmh.adobeconnect.com/pkxa9bhr2ajn/?proto=true
mailto:mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov
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 Events 
June 
June 1 – June 2 Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) Register 

June 3 Therapy Hour: A Case Presentation, Interpretation and Discussion Register 

June 5 Beyond PTSD – Grief-Informed Treatment After Trauma Register 

June 7 Annual Psychology Conference: Resiliency, Current Status and Practice Register 

June 7 MD Workplace Health and Wellness Symposium – Creating a Safe 
Workplace Culture 

Register 

June 7 Assessing Military Clients for Trauma and Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder 

Register 

June 8 safeTALK Register 

June 9 Utilizing Creative Arts in Grief Register 

June 12 Trauma-Informed Intimate Partner Violence Treatment in Military and 
Veteran Populations 

Register 

June 12 Critical Role of Families in Reducing Risk and Promoting Well-Being for 
LGBTQ and Gender Diverse Children and Youth 

More Info 

June 15 Trilogy of Trauma – Epilogue: Black Men and Suffering in Silence Register 

June 15 Care for the Caregiver Event Register 

June 19 Not All Wounds Are Visible: A Community Conversation Register 

June 19 Helping Patients with PTSD-Related Nightmares Register 

June 21 Addressing Urban Health Disparities Through Participatory Health 
Research 

Register 

June 22 Caring for the Caregiver Workshop Register 

June 26 Research with Psilocybin: History, Neuropharmacology, and Potential 
Clinical Applications 

More Info 

June 26-27 Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) Register 

June 28 The Ethics of Self-Care Register 

 

July 
July 1 Introduction to Motivational Interviewing  Register 

July 11 Baltimore City Health Department Naloxone Training  Register 

July 15-16 Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) Register 

July 17 Narcan Training at Glen Burnie Library Register 

July 17 Governor’s Commission on Suicide Prevention More Info 

July 18  Universal Precautions to Suicide Risk : Because Anyone Could Be at 
Risk 

Register 

https://afsp.org/event/applied-suicide-interventions-skills-training-asist-two-day-training-3/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/therapy-hour-a-case-presentation-interpretation-and-discussion-tickets-57138505809?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://deploymentpsych.org/CDPP-5-June-19
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/annual-psychology-conference-resiliency-current-status-and-practice-tickets-59068285833?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/md-workplace-health-wellness-symposium-creating-a-safe-workplace-culture-registration-51155374101?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://deploymentpsych.org/PTSD-Assessment-11-June-19
https://afsp.org/event/safetalk-suicide-alertness-training-4/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/utilizing-creative-arts-in-grief-tickets-54182736022?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://deploymentpsych.org/CDPP-12-June-19
https://www.sheppardpratt.org/files/resources/wed-sheppard-pratt-spring-2019.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com/d/md--baltimore/health--events/?end_date=2019-06-30&page=1&start_date=2019-06-01
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/care-for-the-caregiver-event-registration-57422198341?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://deploymentpsych.org/CDPP-19-June-19
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/addressing-urban-health-disparities-through-participatory-health-research-registration-50870825007?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/caring-for-the-caregiver-workshop-registration-57748246560?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.sheppardpratt.org/files/resources/wed-sheppard-pratt-spring-2019.pdf
https://afsp.org/event/applied-suicide-intervention-skills-training-asist-9/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethics-of-self-care-tickets-54994316481?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/introduction-to-motivational-interviewing-july-1-2019-tickets-58957055139?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/baltimore-city-health-department-naloxone-training-tickets-54408151245?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://afsp.org/event/applied-suicide-intervention-skills-training-asist-8/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/narcan-training-at-glen-burnie-library-tickets-58865443125?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://health.maryland.gov/suicideprevention/Pages/Commission.aspx
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/universal-precautions-to-suicide-risk-because-anyone-could-be-at-risk-tickets-51774558097?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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July 25 The Ethics of Supervision: It’s More Than Just Listening Register 

July 26 – July 29 Trauma/Stress Resolution Workshop, 28 CE’s Register 

July 29 Disarming the Suicidal Mind: Evidence – Based Assessment and 
Intervention 

Register 

July 30 Disarming the Suicidal Mind : Evidence – Based Assessment and 
Intervention 

Register 

 

Keep Up With Us 
Join our email distribution list | Visit our website  | Follow us on Twitter @MDSuicidePrev 

 
About MD-SPIN 

Maryland’s Suicide Prevention and Early Intervention Network (MD-SPIN) provides a continuum of suicide prevention 
training, resources and technical assistance to advance the development of a comprehensive suicide prevention and early 
intervention service system for youth and young adults. MD-SPIN will increase the number of youth, ages 10-24, 
identified, referred and receiving quality behavioral health services, with a focus on serving high risk youth populations 
(LGBTQ, transition age, veterans and military families, youth with emotional and behavioral concerns) and in target 
settings (schools, colleges/universities, juvenile services facilities, primary care, emergency departments).  

 

Maryland Behavioral Health Administration Mission 

The Maryland Department of Health Behavioral Health Administration will develop an integrated process for planning, 
policy and services to ensure a coordinated quality system of care is available to individuals with behavioral health 
conditions. The BHA will, through publicly-funded services and support, promote recovery, resiliency, health and wellness 
for individuals who have or are at risk for emotional, substance related, addictive and/or psychiatric disorders. 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethics-of-supervision-its-more-than-just-listening-tickets-59054694180?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/traumastress-resolution-workshop-28-ces-july-26-29-2019-tickets-51715705066?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.pesi.com/events/detail/71637/disarming-the-suicidal-mind-evidence-based-assessment
https://www.pesi.com/events/detail/71638/disarming-the-suicidal-mind-evidence-based-assessment
mailto:%20mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov?subject=Distro%20List
https://health.maryland.gov/suicideprevention/Pages/home.aspx
https://twitter.com/MDSuicidePrev
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